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ABSTRACT

Dr. Nathan establishes that school effective-
ness_can indeed be improved without significant
rieW public spending. For example, school build-
ittas could be shared with other community
organizations or even private businesses an
innovation that would create dynamic learning
environments _while easing fiscal constraints
through coSt-sharing for maintenance; utilities,
recreatiori facilities, and possibly computer
equipment.

Attracting arid retaining the best teachers call
[of a multi-faceted strategy, including measures
to iriprove teacher morale and the creation of
nontraditional teaching opportunifies. Crtden-
tialiii§ -hould be completely overhauled to make
it easier to attract unusually quahhed people into
PubliC school teaching; even if only part-time or
temporary assignments. Contracting for the_pro-
vision of speciahzed instructional services such
as foreign languages should becr--- common

practice. Schools could team up with local indus-
try to recruit outstanding teachers andgive them
opportunities to earn additional incothe froiñ
summer employment or part-time employment in
the private sector during the school year.

Dr. Nathan reportt on the §thwth of adminis-
trators as a percentage of publi-C khooI person-
nel. He suggests that public school pedorrnance
could be improved by redirectingexistingresourc-
es away from administration and directly into the
instructional program.

Finally, Dr, Nathan challenges tetchett tb
take homework seriously, by which he means to
treat homeworkas an integral part of the school%
curriculum, Without a single new dollar, public
school education could be madimore effective if
homework were well-conceived, related to the
students' community life, and/or Organized into
group projects.
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IMPROVING PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WITHIN EXISTING RESOURCES

By Josoh Nathan

INTRODUCTION

Do any and all significant improvements in American schools
require spending more money? Many_professional educators answei
"yes." The President of the National Education Association recently
toured _the cauntry,_ insisting_ that "Arnerican_schools will _not
improve until teachers receive a $25;000 starting salary:" Other
educatorsiand concerned citizens believe there are ways to improve
our schools without spending vast new sums of money. This paper
will show how we can improve student learning, increase resources
available to our schools, and make the teaching profession more
attractive without spending more tax funds.

While more money can potentially improve our schools, much
can be done without additional_ revenue_Arnericans always iive
been creative: We have responded to crises and learned to impro,
vise _to make do. This brief is offered in that fundamental spirit of
innovation, creativity, and cooperation.

THE SCHOOL AS COMMUNITY CENTER

Increasing school district funds without raising taxes is remark-
ably simple. School districts can generate additional income and
improve Iearning opportunities by establishing community learning
centers, in which social service agencies and businesses share space
and building expenses with schools. Shared use of facilitieS wili
produce a number of benefits for all concerned.



Bendits to Businesses and Community OrganitationS
For businesspeople, access to the plvsical fitneSS facilities often

found in schools will be of particular ntereSt. Many companies
recognize the value of encouraging th:JremploYees to remain fit and
healthy. Companies that have consklered building swimming pook
gymnasiums, and locker roomS, however, _have found the costs
staggering. Sharing a school1 bbilding_ would offer access tc such
facilities as already exist. A schoors gyrn orswimming pool might be
reserved for adults over Cie lunch hour, for example, or for late
afternoon, when after-school practices and evertS are finished.

Another benefit is that, together, schoOlS, buSinesses,_ and/or
community groups could afford more comPuters and advanced
technology than if these entities were purchasing such items for
themselves. Schools, social service_agencies, and businesses have
similar needs which computers can meet; includinp record-keeping,
budget analys:s and projection, and word processing. Obviously,
there are differences in the tasks and levels of Sophistication
required by various agencies and corporationS. Nevertheless, the
Same kinds_of computers could perform many similar functions in
div_erse organizations.
_ Businesses providing services that range from television repair to
dry cleaning may find a school building situated in the right area
offers many advantages. Professionals such as photographers, doc-
tors, lawyers, or real estate agents might also hZ attracted to a
school buikling. Businzsses look for heavily traveled areas in which
to locate. From the consumers' standpoint, community members
might find it extremely convenient to have a variety of commercial
services available at the school building.

A day care program serving the employees and the wider com-
munity is another potential occupant for a community center. Hav-
ing a day care facility right atone's work place would make many
peoplz's lives easier and would facilitate increased contact between
parent and child throughout the day, as parentS could visit their
children on coffee _and lunch breaks.

The availability of a nearby day care center offers opportunities
for instructors to help students learn aboutchild development.
When older students make occasionaLobservations or even provide
volunteer services to day care prOgiams, both the day care children
and the older youngsters benefitirom the experience.

Other enterprises would provide different forms of enrichment to
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classes. Senior high school students might serve as interns or
apprentices to professionals or :craftspeople who are located
nearby. Students who vokinteered would be !earning about career
options, wHe the businesses would gain assistance with some
aspect of their operations.

Easing Fiscal Constraints

Shared use of iacilities offers clear financial advantages to the
participating groups. For schools, it is an al-. ernative-to the no-win
choices many_areas_currently face: close school buildings or lay off
teachers-. In the last _few_yearr_,_ manycommunities have gone
through bitter struggles over school closings: Joint use-of a school is
a reasondble alternative to closing it, and it is one that probably
would be much more popular.

.Building security and maintenance could be a joint responsibility:
Thus,participating organizations would have more money available
for otherpurposes. For schools, this means more money available
for salaries; equipmenL and_supplies..

-A recent article reports the dramatic impact of high.heating bills. A
1983 study of the American Association.of School Administrators
found that "more than 60 percent of the nation's_ urban schod
districts plan to !ay off teachers-and other personnel in order to help
pay_their .heating bills this winter!! Clearly, the increasing cost of
energyis_amajor factor in .school district bildsets. Sharing facilities
will he!p bring other organizations who can help pay the. fuel bills into
space that now is sitting empty;

Creating Dynamic Learning Environments

In Ortonville, Minnesota, many secondary students know more
about computers than most of the businesspeople in town. HO
school students in Ortonville are keeping financial records fof a
number of localiarmers as part of their course work. In some
schools, art students are producing bright, cheerful murals. Stu-
dents in one St. Paul junior high schooL produced a_ film strip on
cancer which a local hospital is now using for orientation of its
teenage patients.

The idea of having schools and non-profit community agencies
share facilities is not new. For almost 50years, the Mott Foundation
in Flint, Michigan,_has been encouraging school officials to move in

this direction. Despite its many benefits, the idea has been tried in
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relativei) few places. Where the concept is operatiOnal, however,
the reStiltS are enormously popular.

*ln New Haven; Connecticut, the School district _and city have
tbeine-ated by establishing the Conte Community School. Open
5ince1962; the complex inckideS a shared auditorium, pool, and
gymnasium.

*The Boston Public Sehobts System has 18 elementary:kilo-61s
that share space with soCial service agencies. TheQuincy COmmu
nity Sal Ool has more than a dozen cctal service agencies and
occupieS an zntire city block., Bet ause the small site does not have
mUch room for playgrounds, the rbOf iS devoted to recreation. The
building's gymnasiurnis shared betWeen the school arid community
groups-, One corner of Quincy% City block is occupied by a high-riSe
apartment building for senior citizens, Consequently, extenSiVe
contact has evolved benkeen seniors and the youngsters.

*The City and S-chool astrict of Wichita, Kansas cooPeratively
operate ailibrary in one building. Patrons, Whether pre-schoolers or
Sehibr citizens; gain from a large collection and range of services
Made possible by poohng city and School resources. The concept
haS Worked so well in Wichita that a e-cond "shared-use librar9" ha
been .opened in anotherielernentary school.

Establishing a shared librarY produced a number of issues. Arribrig
those issues were:: Wcitild einployees report to the citY, School
district, or both? Which System would be used to catalogue books?
Which hOUrs would the building be open? Each of these was
revieWed thoroughly with an 8Ve tb hcii.-v can we resolve these
isSuesr rather than "these important differenceswill prevent coop=
eration." People in Wich4sai the fact that a decision waS madeAo
Move ahead prior to the disthSSicins among librarians produced amuch more productive, positive tone than might otherwise havedeveloped.

*Montgomery County; Maryland has establig-hed a formal policy
for leasing Surplus space The policy includeg Criteria far designating
space as "surplus,!', a process for notifying the community, and
ttitetia for selecting from among thoSe groups thatrequest space tbleaSe. This district may have oho further than any other in the
COUntry in sorting through the cbmplexities of the issue.

Among other uses, the districtleases space to private schools.The district receives mOre than $800,000 frorri approximately_24
private schools that_ occupy buildings that formerly were public
schools. ObviouSly, this decision has been Cbtitroversial. Neverthe-



less; the Board decided that it made sense to make the buildingS
available for learning programs as they were originally intended.
Reht from the buildings helps improve other public schools in the
county.

Existing ExperimentS With Non-instructional Uses of School
Buildings

Housing COrPbratiOns in the community schools is a step beyond
what Mott suggested arid beyond what most communities have
done: Such public-private partnerships do exist, however, and
attorneys say the concept appears not to violate the lask. In Oneral,
non-profit institutions are allowed to accept _revenue from private
SOLit-c8 gb long as it is used, to fulfill the non-profits purposes.

The SUburban school district of Edina;, Minnesota, is leasing to
PrOfit-inaking gtbilpS. The Minneapolis suburb has turned a vacant
high schdOl into a Community center which houses, among other
ventures; a private con-iputer academy. _Even this progressive dis-

trict; however; has not yet started the kind of shared Lige fadlity
recommended here.

New York City is developing the shared-useconcept. The city and
Sehobl district have created a special joint bonding _authority (the
Nesk YOrk City Educational Construction Fund) which has allowed
the Canstriktion -of a number of_ buildings. These buildings include
schools, aPartinent bUildingS, social service agencies, and businesses.

The NewYork City Rind is empowered to sell or lease residential
or commercial space and air rights lin the schools it PlanS. Land ts
scarce and expensive in New York City. As Fund officialS iiöiht Out:

"The use of air rights actually provides new_and _unique areas fOr
deVelopMent. Combining public schools with private structures also
Iii-OVideS the City With a source of revenue which would be lost to it if

only a school were built."
The Acaderny for Educational Development in New Yorkcity has

prepared several publiCatiOns which describe successful shared

facilities. Their rnost recent book Community Sch.boi C6htors,
ihcludes excellent recommendations for designing, planning, and
inahagihg a shared program. The detail they provide is extremely
helpful fbr anyone ititrested in the concept.

_For further information, see:

Atadeiny for Educational Development; Community Schoo/



Centers, 1979. 6130 Fifth Avenue, New Yeirk; New York 10019.

Mirga; Tom; "High Heating Bills to faite Layoffs in City Ds-
tricts;" Education Week (January 11, 1984).

Montgomery_County Task Force on Leaging of:Dosed Public
School Facilities; Report, 1983. (Rock Ville, MarYland)

NeW York City Educational Construction FundjelfOrmation Bul
100 Church Street; New York, New York 10007.

ATTRACTING AND RETAINING THE BEST TEACHERS

_ Legislators and school board mernberS Will be makinga tragic and
costly mistake if they rely exclusively on increasing salaries to make
teaching a more attractive profeSSion. The evidence is mounting
that other steps must alSo be taken io_attract and encourage effec-
tive senior instructors and talented prospective teachers. We must
reverSe the incentives in our public schools so that there 6re rewards
fdr competence not compliance; innovation = not inaction;
creativity not conformity; and ultimately, results not
rationalizations.
_ Here and there, programs are developing which rely on increased
authority and accountability for individual schools. In such schools,
teachers are released from bureaucratic restrictions, are encour-
aged to use the most effective techniques; and allow themselves tO
be held responsible for the_results!

Attempts to increase teachers accountablity are made directly in
reSponse to recent research about the teaChing profession. The
Carnegie Foundation completed a major StudY of Arnerica's public
school educators. Foundation PreSident and former US. Commis-
sioner of Education Ernest BoOr states: "The_climate we found
among teachers is affected verY Severely by_a feeling of powerless-
ness the growth of decision making beyond the 8chool and
acCduntability beyond the classroom:"

Boyer insists that the answer is not simply more money and higher
Salaries. "To talk about recruiting better sttidentS into teaching
Without examining the circumsMnm, thOt diScourage teachers is
simply_a diversion . . . We discovered that teachers are troubled not
only about salaries but about IOSS of 8tatus, bureaucratic pressure, a
negative public image, and lack cif re-cc:ignition and rewards."
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Dr. John Good lad, Dean of the UCLA School of:Education;
recently studied more than 1,000 classrooms around the country.
He found that teachers knew many more appropriate and effective
instructional techniques than they were allowed tause. ':Teachers
may start out 'fightina thesysterre_but it is much easier; ultimately; to
settle down into conventional ways of teaching. And one tends to
look more 'normal' by doing so. The cards are stacked against
deviation and innovation."

Teachers need new career options. One alternative involves
teaching part-time in schools and working part-time in other organ,:
zations. Rochester, Minnesota Public Schools and International
Business Machines, for examplei have established a program in
which:teachers work part-time for both organizations. During _the
school year; teaohers split their_timebetween schoolsand IBM: IBM
pays the_ teachers!_salaries during the summer: Teachers at IBM
have performed such services as training the pe:sonnel who make
public presentations and helping to design !in-service instructional
programs. This program is entering its fourth year.

Improving Teacher Morale

Recent reports cite alarming statistics about attitudes toward
teaching. Twenty years ago, about 60 percent of teachers said if they
were just starting out, they wonld definitely go into teaching again.
Today,_ only 21 percent of public school teachers definitely_would
enter the profession again. Ten _years_ ago; about 35 percent of
parents surveyed said they would be pleased to have a child become
a public school teacher. Today the figure is under SO percent.

Morale problems affect teachers' use of their skills. Both locally
and nationally, standardized test scores of prospective teachers are
significantly lower than the average of their college classmates.
Those people scoring highest are most likely to leave teaching; those
scoring lowest are most likely to remain. While standardized test
scores danl tell_useverything about teachers as a group; they are
one important indicator_.
_ Several programs in schools around the country have attracted
and retained excellent teachers by treating them as true profession-
als. Bureaucratic interference, for example, has been limited.
Classes don't akvays last 55 minutes, and instructors work with
fewer students at a time. Teachers are allowed to use the textbooks
they select and are not overwhelmed by forms to fill out The



products w.e hicher teacher morale and significant improvements in
student achievement, without increased costs.

Successful Teacher-Initiated Innovations

In the Chicago area; a former public schoolteacher/administrator
nJ:med Jim Boyle has established a series of programs for violent;
disruptive students. Dissatisfied with constraints placed on him by
suburban school districts, Boyle decided to develop his own project.
Six years ago; Boyle approached five school districts and asked
them to send him 10-15 of their most difficult high school students
a napay him the per pupil allotment they received from the State of
Illinois:

Boyle was successful; and his operation has expanded to more
school districts in,Illinois and even in Arizona. "Ombudsman" shows
that schools can be held accountable for factors such as improved
attendance, standardized test scores, self-concept ratings by stu:
dents: and reductions in criminal activity., Ombudsman, students
have demonstrated statistically significant improvement in each of
these areas.

B_oyie repts store fronts; purchases computers; and_hires talented
staff: The staff uses the most effective teaching techniques available:
Students start at their personal skill levels and move up at their own
pace. The learning atmosphere is orderly, calm, informal, and opti-
mistic that each student will succeed. Students must demonstrate
cornpetence in a number of areas in order to graduate.

Test scores of the Ombudsman students consistently show signif-
icant_ gains._Boyle _is working withstudents _who hated_ their _large;
well-equipped suburban schools andshowed their contempt through
teacher harassment, vandalism; and truancy: He and his staff trans-
formed students' attitudes toward )earning and themselves. The
kids care deeply about what they are doing, believe it is worthwhile,
and feel they are learning for the first time in many years. Students
feel well-treated, encouraged, respeded, and assisted. The Ombuds-
man program works for _them.

A samewhat_similar _program called Educational Clinics; Inc.;
operates in Everett and Tacoma,_ Washington. Onceagain; the
"clients" are turned off; alienated high school students.. The teachers
have been freed of bureaucratic restrictions and encouraged to use
the most appropriate, techniques.

The results, according to David Ammons of the Associated Press,
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are that teachers "say they get to do what they most want; to teach
the basics intensively." Accountability is direct: no demand for
teachers services means no iob. So far, this hasn't been a problem.
Ammons says that the clinic ,ire filled and there are long waiting
lists; absenteeism is the exception. According to a recent audit by
the_Legislative Budget Committee, the cost is about $1,000 per
student or about half the state aid for a year of public school.

Recent projects funded by the Northwest Area Foundation illus-
trate another related approach to school improvement. Judith Hea-
ley of the Foundation states: "We are trying to promote radical
change in the school system h modifying the rigid hierarchical
structure of decision-making. Our aim is to encourage risk-taking
and experiments in the hope that positive student learning out-
comes will result," Funds have been awarded in Oregon, Washing-
ton; and Minnesota to school districts thathave agreed toincrease
opportunities for aff and parents to help make major_ decisions
about the 7hools rriculum, budget allocations; staffing patterns;
class schedules, and course requirements.

Several school districts will be using "quality circle" approaches
a concept developed in Japanese industry. Several schools on

Mercer Island near Seattle, and in Oregon City, Oregon will use
thesetechniques to increaseinvolvement and improve productivity.
Mercer Island also hopes to devdop a recognition and reward
system for staff, community; and students:

Ombudsman, Educational Clinics Inc., and the school site man-
agement work supported by Northwest Area Foundafion are
encouraging attempts to reduce factors that frustrate and inhibit
excellent teachers. Results from Illinois and Washington show that
even_previously alienated students with poor skills_ can make signifi-
cant progress,that parentswill_support effective education, and that
teachers welcome increased accountability when it is accompanied
by more authority.

Under heavy pressure to increase education funding, policy mak-
ers should study these programs. In the last 20 years, more than $15
billion hasheen spent to improve public schools, particularly in low
income urban areas-. Unquestionably, some schools make wise_use
of additional funds. But additional billions of dollars have not solved
this countrVs education problems_

In far too_many schools; educators are unnecessarily restricted;
discouraged, and confined. The most effective programs clearly tell
us that policy makers should honor and encourage our finest
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teaChers_ Critical reforms in education must unleash the creativity;
energy, and human potential Of thiS nation.

Improvements in Teacher Training

What steps could be taken toimprove the training of teacherS?
Virtually _everybrie agrees that the most effective teachers have
certain skillS Which -can be learned: ability to maintain order in a
clas.3rborti, abihty to use a variety of instructional techniques, ability
to stimulate class discussions, ability to explain directions clearly,
and so on. What mix of experienceS Will help prospective teachers
gain these skills?

_ Some argue that we ought tb have a far more significant internship
program for progpectiv0 teachers. Dr. Chester Finn of Vanderbilt
University hag Urged that we "abolish the presumption that the
graduate of a teachers collegeis automaticallyqualified kJ pbe-
teacher'S license." Finn suggests establishing an extensive aPpren-
ticeship program; supervised by master teachers. He Correctly
points_ out that the "student teaching" experience many teacher
candidates have is a hit or misS proposition. There is ho guarantee
whatever that the student Candidate wilLbe placed in an effective
teacher's classroorn The teacher, being paid an extremely modett
fee, has little incentive to work with the college student. Many
teachers simply turn over their classes to the college student and go
tb the faculty lounge for coffee.

Finn has worked with Tennessee's-GOvernor Lamar Alexander to
create a career-master teacher plan Which includes provisions for
some unusually effective teachers to work 11-12 months. These
excellent teacherS WOuld spend part of their day with prospective
teachers and part With students_ Finn urges that people be allotked
to enter a teacher aPprenticeship program without a teaching certif-
icate. He wbUld Pay apprentices somewhat less, while paying some-
what more to the master teachers who supervise them.

This idea provides obportUnitier; for young people to enter
schools with a strong backgrbund in a particular field (math, science,
history, English) gained at a College or university. Then, the p-&8on
would spend a year or more working with and learning from a
teacher who has been judged to be excellent and effective.

14
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Abolish Certification

Another approach is to abolish certification requirements. As
UCLA Professor Don Erickson wrote recently, ". . . there is no
evidence that teacher certification is critical to student acquisition of
skills essential to good citizenship . . . " Erickson believes strongly
that schools should not be limited to hiring only teachers who are
certified.

Monsignor Francis Part ett executive directori of the National
Catholic Education Association says: "Certificates are a farce,
There is a distinct difference between qualified and certified. If
aLything- applicants with an education degree might be well advised
to omit that fact when they're applying for a parochial school job."

Minimize Barriers to Entry

Talented professionals should be given the opportunity_ in mic17
career to opt into teaching _with minimum restrictions. Harvard
University is _sponsoring a Mid-career Math and Sdence proFtram
this yea: for rnathematicians and scientists who will become eii_ible
to teach in Massachusetts schools after _a one-year concentrated
program. These professionals are eager to spend time teaching in
elementary or secondary schools. Some of them plan to return to
their careers; others intend to stay in teaching.

Participants in the Harvard pro_gram come from various back-
grounds. One has aPh.D. in chemical engineering and was not
satisfied with hiE research _position_ says: "I've acquired all_ this
knowledge; and I'm looking for an opportunity to pass it along: it's
not that I don't feeIgood about engineering. But I'd feel better if I had
a chance to pass this along to some students."

Another participant had a military career and has owned and
operated several small businesses. One of those businesses special-
ized in computers. This person has been thinking about teaching for
years and is eagerio get into the classroom_

The Harvard program uses a rigorous selection process: It looks
for people who have a sensitivity to working with others and a
likelihood of success in a classroom. The current class includes
potential physics; chemisiry, and math teachers. Several have
strong computer aptitudes and skills. Clearly, this program provides
a non-traditional path into the classroom. Inquiries regarding the
puograrn's structure and effectiveness already_have been_mceived
from California; Washington, D.C., South Carolina, Texas, Okla-
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homa, and Michigan_
Ohio, the Toledo Public Schools have eshbliShed a "consulting

teF.cher': program. The participating teathers Serve as consultants
for three years, then return tb the tlassroom. Their major responsi-
bilities are to advise beginning -and tenured teachers regarding their
classroom OroblemS. In addition to working with existing faculty,
consulting teatherS make recommendations to a review board
compOSed Of teachers and administrators _that _decides which
teachers to retain,Consulting teachers receive $1,250 more per year
than classroom teachers. This program has been endorsed by the
President of the American Federation of Teachers. It is worth noting
that more teachers have been diSrniSSed dOring the three years the
consulting teacher prOgram has been operating than during the
preceding fiVe yearS, When exclusively principals had responsibility
for staff evaluation.

College graditateS ih Massachusetts who did not major in 8-dun-
tibri but Who WiSh Ito teach may enroll in a teacher internship pro-
gram Cobrdinated by _The University of MassaChuSetts. Mentor
teachers serve as tutors during the summer before the interns begin
teaching _and continue_ assisting them thtoughout the school year.
Mentofs receive $3,000 stipends fOr Siiihrher teaching and additional
stipends for their school-year Stitiervikirial activities. Digital Corpo-
ration cooperates in thiS venture by hiring the interns for part-time
employment over three years. Several:other advanced technology
combanieSiandia Major bank have indicated their intetest in hiring
intern§ dilririg the upcoming year: This program has completed its
first year.

CitiZens are right_to be concerned about the skills that teachers
have. One way to attract new, talented peonle intb the profession is
to provide a variety of paths through which they Can enter it:Models
are available. It is up to thoSe ihdeciSiOn making positions to make
use of these models arid tb rebiiire careful evaluation of the results.

The alternatiVe iS tO accept a teacher work force with declining
abilitY. National reports agree that the scores of college students
goin-g into teacher-preparation programs at-e_belbik national aver-
ages_While teachers scoring highest bri standardized tests are not
necessarily the most effectiVe inStruttors, it is clear that teachers
who themselves Canibarely read, Write, or compute will have diffi-
culty helping young -children tb learn those skills. This is a critical and
timely ai ea for reform.
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Rpm THv NI-INF-1FR or: DMIN1STRATORS

Ask many_teachers about their sehool districts and one of the first
cor=,ments you will hear is: "We have too many administrators." ThiS
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is a problem :not only in large :metropolitan districts but also _in
suburban and rural districts. The differ-el-ices nationally between
publit 8tid private school administrative levels are staggering. One
ili8jot step which could be taken to do more within:existing resour-
teSiikauld involve significantly reducing administrative staff.

Nationally,: the_ figures show "a proliferating school biireatiti
racy." Fortune reported :recently, for example, that- the niiiriber of
pupils per administrator has dropped frorn 523 in 1949-50 tb 295 in
1979-80.

Cathelit Sthools/Public Schóök

The National Opinion Research Center at the University of Chi-
cago compared administrative staff siie in Chicagok_Catholic arid
public schools. Twice as many students were attending public as
Catholic schools (approximately_ 500,000 to Catholic schools'
250,000), but the public schook had 100 times:more CrItral c&ice
administrators! Denis Doyle of the American Enterprke InStitute
comments:

"Catholic schools have fewer administrators not becatke they are
more virtuous, but because they cannot afford More. Administra-
tors ate 8 105cuty, but the price is:tbd high in more_than dollars; The
abSence of administrators is itself a virtue, because it.both permits
and fr: tes teacher professionalism; In Chicago's schools, short bf
the Cardinal:, there is no one to %Com the buck may be ijad.
Catholic school teachers; like it or not, are iirdf88itinal§."

Danielle Schultz compared the public and Cathblit Sehdas in the
District of Columbia. She concluded that "the Arehdiorese of
Washingtbn has_ a total of_ ten adminiStratOrS fOr _approximately
28_,278 pupils, a figure that does not indude 11;500 students in high
Stlibbk run by separate Catholicreligious groups; That'sa ratio of 1
adininistrator to every 2;828 students. Washingtm-i's public schools
have 421 administrative_ and supervisory persortril (nOt inclUding
principals orin-school administrators) for 91,509 StUdentS, a ratib of
one administrator for every 217 studeritS."

A recent study showed that the archdiocesan _SchOcik in the
metropolitan Minneapolis-St. Paul area had abOut 11,000 inbre stu-
dents than the St. Paul Public Schools _(43,000 tb 32,000), Yet, the
public schools had mbre than 10 times aS Many central_office admin,
18tr8tcir8,-. The Minneapolis Citizens for Public Education:compared
the ritirnber of central Office administrators and non-teachers me
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1967-68 and 1982-83 schbol 1-e-ar.. This study showed tnat, during
that 15-year- period, the number of public school _students had
declined by 46:percent, the nurnbei oi teachers had declined by 29
Percent, and the number of cemrat office administrators and non-
daSSróbm teachers had increased by 285 percent!

In suburban and rural areas; the numbersare nbt as dramatic, but
thepcoblem is still evident. Many teachers point out that most small
districts have their own administrative staff, regardless of the size of
the district: Rather than Share a Superintendent, principal, or other
administrative staff, Many districts insist on hiring their own. This
reduces the funds available for other uses.

Increased Demand for Administrators

What has produced this dramatic increase in administration? In
part; the answer is federal and state mandates:to public schools.
Schools find themselves increasingly involved, for example; in
efforts to provide services tO handicapped and bilingual students:
Legislative and judicial demands have intensified for desegregated
schools tb Ovetcbme residential segregation and to equalize le8rnitig
and eXtraCurricular opportunities for young women and men.
Sbmetimes, funds have been provided by the federal or: State
govern-I-I-lent to_h_el:, accomplish these tasks. The Schobls built ever
larger_ bureaucracies. But when outside money dwindled, the
number of administrators was often maintained. Few people wanted
to reduce the nur,iber bf others who reported to therm _

Numerous bookS were written during the 1970's about t h2 strong
tendency of bureaucracies to perpetuate themselves. Nowhere is
this Mbre evident: than in public schools: Nevertheless, colleges:of
education have shown li`tle interest in exploring or exposing the
iSSue. They are responsible, among other things, for training pros-
pective administrators. Colleges want their graduates to win teach-
ing and administrative positibi IS in the Sthools. Some college profes-
sors feel it would be "biting the hand that feeds them" to raise
questions about the Size of a central office bureaucracy:

Management of De-dine

Despitethesoowth of expectations imposed on schools, including
judicial and legislative rri-andate, it is pbssible to reduce the number
of central office ad,ninistratorS. Recently, for exainple, the St. Paul
Board of Education decided it wbuld have to reduce staff and
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ordered the superintendent to prepare an administrative:reorgani-
zation plan: The_Board noted the_system was taffed administra-
tively for 50,000 students; which had been the peak populationin the
early 1970's, but that it now had only 32;000 students:_The Superin-
tendent prepared-a plan u-thich cut central office positions by com-
bining responsibilities.

The reorganization in St. Paul consolidated positions for math,
science, reading; _language arts; industrial arts, home economics,
art; andsocial studies "coordinatoi These eight pcsitions each
of which cost the district almost $50;000_per year in wages and
benefits were consolidated into four positions:

Another way ta reduce administrative cost ; is to cooperate with
other school districts. In rural areas, sometimas_people are respon-
sible _for special education in more than one tl:strict.: Similarly, a
superintendent or principal could report ta several districts, Eillowing
the districts to keep their schools open while reducing costs at the
same time:

Citizen Action

What can concerned citizens do? The first steois to find out how
many central office administrators and how many students your
school district has. The next is to compare the numbers today with
the numbers 5 or 10 years ago. The third step is to develop possible
alternatives, such as combining posit'ons or sharing administrators.
Talk with others in the community about this issue, review your
research; and get reactions to your suggestions. Present your find-
ings to legislators or school board members, and ask for their
reactions.

prepared for strong negative reactions from central office
administrators. No one wants to give up her or his job. However;
school districts can operate with fewer adniinistrators. Your efforts
will _free _1111 significant funds for_ other purposes. Remember that
success requires persistence and considerable attention to detail.

For further information, see:

Brimelow, Peter, "What to Do About America's Schools," For-
tune (September 19, 1983).

Doyle, Denis, "Should School Be Run ivlore Like a Business;"
Keynote Speech at Minnesota Governor's Forum on Education; St:
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Paul, MN, Ally 28, 1982.

Schultz, Danielle, "LOSSonS frOrn America's Best Run Schools,"
Washington Month 4) (NoVember 1983).

MORE CHALLENGING HOMEWORK

Why are a few lucky parenth finding that their children eagerly
spend hou:s on homewOrk? Pfobably because their children attend
classes in which math, writingiand resea,:ch skillsare integrated and
used to help Solve community problems: In overwhelming numbers,
students report_they_both enjoy and learn much more from such
courses,__Before accepting recent recommendatiOns for more home,

orwki_educators and parents ought to consider these courses and
the quality of typical astignmentS.

"GUTS"

New York City's South Bronk is nationally known as a difficult
area. The staff at Intermediate &Ivied 139 used this environment to
help students learn hOW they can Make a difference. Students and
staff created GUTS (Government Understanding for Today's
Students).

Studer) .s began by conductmg a neighborhood survey of prob-
lemsOne_of the most frequent requettS Was for more accurate
health care information. Workihg during and after school hours;
GUTS students organi2ed a Community health fair which provided
free health informatiOn, teSting, and referrals:

Students spent Several years improving their neighborhood's
appearahce. They Successfully overcame a variety of obstacles_to
cteate and Maintain a community garden where abandoned build-
ings and iiibble previously stood. Several of the SchoOl's classesuse
the garden in their studies. An EngliSh class wrote about the
garden's history; industrial arts sttidentS built signs identifying var-
ious plants in the garden, hOrrie etbAomics students developed
recipes based On the garden's produce; and science students used
the garden as a laboratdry.

In additibh tb Serving their community, the students surprised
their teacherS arid parents with their enthusiasm for coursework.
Writing ahd reading scores showed dramatic improvement.



Consumer Protection

Reading, writing, and research skills also improved for a number
of Minnesota teenagers in a consumer law class. The students read
books; talked with experts; and then worked on more than 250
consumer problems that were referred to them by adults in the
community. They successfully resolved about 15 percent.

In one case; a woman asked for help in obtaining a radio _that was
owed to her by a car dealership: After discussing the case; students
wrote back to ask for proof of her allegations and received, by return
mail, a copy of the contract. Students then called the-dealership's
owner, explained the situation, and asked for his They learned
that the salesman had quit shortly after the sale:was made, and the
contract had beenmisfiled. The dealer promised to take care of the
problem immediately,

Students knew that "the check is in the mail" doesn't always mean
it is, so they wrote back to the lady,_She enthusiastically responded
that the owner was an honest man "and even gave us a better radio
than we expected because of all the hassle."

In this class; students used and improved their: research :and
writing skills,_Equally important; they learned:how to have a positive
impact iniheir community.Theywrote a booklet, explaining how:to
start a consumer action program; the booklet was purchased by
more than 5,000 people,

Community Health Education

Students and staff at Philadelphia's_ Simon Gratz High School
created a new approach to biology and health education: Working
with the local Tuberculosis and Health Associations, the students
developed_ for elementary school students only, puppet shows,
comic books, posters, and cartoon:strips on_good health practices.
Student presentations covered topics such as drug abuse, alcoho-
lism, venereal disease, and tuberculosis. The school was over-
whelmed_ wiib requestfox the program; and the students volun-
teered many of their evenings and weekends to promote the project.

Murals

A Minnesota teacher shovied similar_creativity in dealing with a
local problem: The :school's walls were covered with sexual and
racial comments. He and his students approached the school's
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principal with a suggestion. Why not allow some of the students to
create wall murals? The pnncinal agreed, and the wall writing
Stonned. Instead, 8-10 foot murals at the high school now depict
Students playing hockey;, football; and basketball. Other murals
illustrataGreekmythlogy and famous Americans. Students came in
early and stayed late to complete these projectS.

Energy

Pennsylvania high school tudents were equally willing to Spend
extra hours on a stimulating project. Their advanced physics
teacher started a hbme energy audit service fbr !Oa fainilies. Using
many of the principles_learned in claSS, Students visited homes and
gave families information about low_cost steps they could take to
reduce energy costs. The students used their school's computers to
produce energy audits which showed families exactly how much
energy could be saved and how long it would take to pay for various
conservation steps.

Community Development Corporationg

Johnathan Sher; Assistant Dean at North Carolina State Univer:
sity, has explained how school projects can be uSed to develop a
stronger economic base. He helped initiate:"SchoOlbaSed commu-
nity development corporations," which involve having youngpeople
provide services for others while improving their own sIdlls; earning
money for their schools,_ and trying_out possible careers.

In bhe county, hiah school-students discovered there was no day
tare center. They anda home economics teacher started one in the
high school; immediately, it was deluged with applications._ The State
certified the high school to train day care helpers and, Since then,
several of the program's graduates haVe opened centers of their
own

Community development corporations benefit both the young
neonle and the wider community_Many rural areas are concerned
about the migration of young people to cities in search of jobs and
Challenge. "CDCs"_provide both jobs and challenge by building on
the talents; interests; and resource I7,ases that ekigt within the Focal
community:

A dramatic example was developed in rural Gebigia. More than a
decade ago, an English teacher in Rabtin Gann-evaluated his work
His students were poor writers and were indifferent to drills on
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grammarand parts of speech. The teacher decided :he would either
find an effective way to change his approach Or quit.

He started a magazine iabout the iarea. Students interviewed
long-time residents, took pictures, and ultimately assumed a major
share of the magazine's production activities. Their magazine; _called
Foxfirei has been sold throughout_the world. Foxfire articles have
appeared in well-known anthologies:

!One of the most powerful articles which ever appeared in the
magazine described residents' reaction to a movie whit h was filmed
in their county. They were-told that the movie would be sympathetic
to their area. But when Deliuerance was shown, many people felt
betrayed. Foxfire -told their story.

Foxfire inspired teachers throughout the country. Students _and
teachers in New York City's Lower_ East Side ( Fourth Street );
Maryland's Chesapeake Bay area_(Skipjack), South Dakota's Pine
RidgeSioux reservation (Hoyekiya), and dozens of ot her communi-
ties started similar magazines. This approach to writing gives mean-
ing to students' assignments while building community pride.

Youth Participation Projects

Programs such as Foxfire, "cLITS;" or the consumer action
program are called "youth participation_ projects," The National
Commission on Resources for Youth (NCRY) in Boston has_defined
four_major characteristics of such projects, They are that young
people:

Help to solve a real need;
2. Gain skills as they work -on the project;
3. Nork cooperatively with an adult and help make decisions

about the project; and
4. Have an opportunity to discuss; evaluate; and refine the

projed.
_NCRY_was started by a dynarnic_70-year-old, a former San_Fran-

ciscp.juvenile court referee named Mary Conway Kohler. Kohler
recalls being discouraged by the repeaters she saw in court and she
decided to find a better way to assist youth.-In the last decade; her
ideas have been endorsed by theiNational Task Force on _Cit2en7
snip Education; the National Panel on _High_Schools_andAdolescent
Education, and the National Commission on Reform of Secondary
Education.

Careful evaluation documents the value of these programs. The
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University of Minnesota Center for Youth Developmentiasked morc
than 4,000 young people from all types of schools about their expe7
riences with youth participation programs. Seventy-seven percent
said they lea, nqd much more, and o 14 percent said t hey learned
less than in other classes. A Federal Delinquencyi Prevent )011 I )ubli:
cation describes_these programs as "promising broad and lasting
benefits at moderate cost."

Youth participation projects can reflect an individual teacher's
expertise andrnterests. Many educators find the projects to be more
rewarding. Stuclents are more interested and alert. Rather !than
viewing the teacher as an obstacle, this approach to school reform
sees facultY as a valuable resource.

Credit for community service has been endorsed strongly by
adults throughout the country_The 1978 Gallup poll_ asked a repre-
sentative national sample whether they would like their community
schools to enable all juniors and seniors to perform some kind of
community service for course credit. More than 86 percent ans-
wered "yes."

Two major national study groups recommended youth participa-
tion projects in the late 1970's. The National Task Force on Citizen-
ship Education said: "A practicum in civic education should be
required for_graduation fronthigh_schaol. This couleLbe_completed
in supervised volunteer service projects . which should be related
to work in the classroom and monitored by teaching personnel:"

The 1976 National Panel on High School and Adolescent Educa-
tion noted:

"Educational programs should be inaugurated for the joint partic-
ipc*.ion of adolescents andother interested and qualified adultSin the
programs which may_be_clesignated participatory education (learn-
ing by doing what is socially useful; personally satisfying and healt h-
supporting for the community)."

Despite these recommendations and endorsements, the National
Center for Service Learning found that only, 16 percent of our
secondary schbols allow students to "become involved in commu-
nity service as a component of their academic program." Why are
there not more participants and programs?

These projects are not more expensive than lec tures Dr reackthe_7
textbook-and-answer-questions techniques. They do require more
effort; however; on the part of teachers and administrators: Most
universities don't train teachers to utilize such methods, in part
because most university instructors have little or no experience with
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them:
Some educators fear that parents will not _accept such programS.

They say that parents want nothing but drin and practice for their
children. Advocates suggest that these progiams should be optional,
rather than required. When offered in this way, demonstrations
Show that parents have been supportive. Most parents are_deeply
gratified when their children cotne home enthusiastic and excited
about coursework.

Well-designed ybuth participation programs do not create choice
between academic and apphedlearning: Rather, they bring together
many Significant learning _principles. Carefully youth participatidn
Programs helnyoung people gain basir: and appliedacademic skilL
and the confidence to use those skills to improve their communities.

Down with Boredom

In most_ classes; youngsters are given assignments with little
import or impact. UCLA Education Dean John Goodlad's recent
national survey found that moSt School activity follows_this pattern
of empty exercises from dull textbooks. Studentsdon't do their best
work when they're bored; they don't putmuch effort into work that
appears to be aSsigned primarily_ to fill time. In fact, recent studies
shoW almost half the nation's children say they are not challenged by
their course_work_

Many parents cannot understand why youngsters do not learn to
write or compute. "What are thoSe teachers doing with our chil-
dren?" they wonder. Day after day, kids go to school; bring work
home, and get decent grades. But in the end; they have minimal
skills. What went wrong?

The National Commission on Exzellerce in Education recorn-
mended that schools assign more homework to students, hoping
that _this would improve their skills. The important question is:
"What sort of homework?"

"More homework" it a Simplistic recommendation. It doesn't
differentiate betWeen five pages of worksheets and a five-page report
on community concerns. Youth participation projects can help pro:
duce more effective schools; These programs develop teenagert'
academic skilb while nour:shing their best instincts.

_Anyone who has watched a school's doors open at the end of the
day knows how much human energy bursts out at the finalhell. The
potential for growth and learning is there waiting to be stimulated,
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challenged; and encouraged.
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